Directions to Energy Balance Laboratory, 100 Robinson Center:

East (Kansas City Area)
K10 to Naismith (turn right); after 19th Street on right is a large parking lot (meters on North end); walk-up through tennis courts to Robinson. Enter on west side of Robinson; once inside the doors turn left and walk down long hallway to Rm 100, Energy Balance Laboratory; sign is located above the double doors.

~~~~~~~~~~
West (Topeka)
Highway 40 to Iowa (turn right) to 19th Street (turn left) to Naismith (turn left) on right is a large parking lot (meters on North end); walk-up through tennis courts to Robinson. Enter on west side of Robinson; once inside the doors turn left and walk down long hallway to Rm 100, Energy Balance Laboratory; sign is located above the double doors.

~~~~~~~~~~
North (I-70)
I-70 to West Lawrence Exit (McDonald Drive), continue under bridge merge into Iowa to 19th Street (turn left) to Naismith (turn left) on right is a large parking lot (meters on North end); walk-up through tennis courts to Robinson. Enter on west side of Robinson; once inside the doors turn left and walk down long hallway to Rm 100, Energy Balance Laboratory; sign is located above the double doors.

~~~~~~~~~~
South (Baldwin, Ottawa)
Highway 59 to 19th Street (turn right) to Naismith (turn left) on right is a large parking lot (meters on North end); walk-up through tennis courts to Robinson. Enter on west side of Robinson; once inside the doors turn left and walk down long hallway to Rm 100, Energy Balance Laboratory; sign is located above the double doors.

~~~~~~~~~~
For more information:
-Contact: Energy Balance Laboratory @ (785) 864-0797
-Campus Map:  http://www.ku.edu/~parking/eastcamp.htm
(note: Parking lot is #90 & Robinson is building #82)
-Lawrence Map:  http://www.visitlawrence.com/culture/lawmap.html
-Street Address: 1301 Sunnyside Ave., Room 100, Lawrence KS 66045